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ABSTRACT. The subsequent reproductive outcomes in couples with a 
history of recurrent pregnancy loss (RPL) associated with chromosome 
abnormalities or polymorphisms are generally not reported in China. Many 
RPL carrier couples have decided not to have children. The present study 
recorded the subsequent delivery, miscarriage, and unpregnancy outcomes 
of 113 RPL carrier couples and 226 non-carrier couples, and compared 
differences in reproductive outcomes between couples with different 
types of chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms and chromosome 
normal couples. Our results showed that couples with RPL associated 
with parental chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms did not have 
significantly lower live birth rates than non-carrier couples in China. These 
results suggest the current guidance given to Chinese RPL couples.
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INTRODUCTION

Recurrent pregnancy loss (RPL), generally defined as two or more pregnancy losses 
before 20 weeks of gestation (Stephenson and Kutteh, 2007), occurs in 2-5% of all couples 
trying to conceive (Christiansen et al., 2005). Several factors are associated with RPL, such 
as congenital or structural uterine anomalies, endocrine dysfunction, autoimmune disorders, 
infectious diseases, and blood coagulation factors, among others. However, the etiology of 
nearly 50% of such cases is unknown (Stephenson, 1996). The presence of chromosome 
abnormalities in a parental carrier is one of the most reliable etiologies, and balanced 
chromosomal rearrangements have been observed in couples with RPL (De Braekeleeret and 
Dao, 1990). The effectiveness of pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) remains elusive 
(Ozawa et al., 2008). Sugiura-Ogasawara et al. (2004) reported that PGD for RPL couples 
is not necessary. However, Fischer et al. (2010) proposed that individuals with chromosome 
translocations who have experienced RPL would benefit from PGD by realizing a significant 
reduction in loss rate and improvement in the rate of successful pregnancies. 

To our knowledge, little information is available on RPL prognosis the in such carrier 
couples through natural means of pregnancy in China. In the present study, we determined the 
incidence and types of chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms in RPL couples. More 
importantly, we aimed to investigate long-term reproductive outcomes in RPL couples, and to 
compare such outcomes in carriers to those of non-carriers. This information should prove to 
be useful for counseling naturally pregnant carrier couples with a history of RPL about their 
chances of having a healthy child and their risk of miscarriage or unpregnancy.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patients

Couples with RPL (N = 2720) who sought chromosome karyotype analysis from the 
Centre for Reproductive Medicine, the First, Second, and Third Hospital of Jilin University, 
Changchun, China were recruited for this study between June 2007 and November 2011. 
Each couple was also subjected to other examinations to investigate the potential causes of 
RPL, such as hysterosalpingography, luteal phase assessment, immunological tests, infec-
tion factors tests, clotting inspection, and blood tests for diabetes mellitus, hyperthyroid-
ism, etc. The carrier couples were treated for all the above possible causes of RPL except 
chromosome abnormalities in the same manner as non-carrier couples. Before inclusion in 
our study, objective evidence of past pregnancies was required, such as a positive human 
chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) test and ultrasound-based reports of a gestational sac. When 
one partner was found to carry chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms, we identified 
the couple as a carrier couple and the patient as a carrier. In view of the large number of RPL 
couples, we selected a random subset of two non-carrier couples per carrier couple by iden-
tifying the non-carrier couples who were tested immediately before and after their matched 
carrier couples (N = 226). This matching was designed with the aim of obtaining a sample 
that was balanced over time. Data collection by means of telephone interview focused on the 
reproductive outcomes of couples followed for at least 12 months after chromosome analy-
sis. Of the RPL carrier couples with chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms, 18 of 
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the carriers’ family members were recalled back to be interviewed about their reproductive 
histories and underwent with chromosome karyotype analyses. All participants provided 
written informed consent, and the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Jilin 
University, Changchun, China.

Karyotype analysis

Karyotype analysis was performed on all couples (N = 2720) and family members of 
the 18 carriers. Briefly, 0.8 mL peripheral blood lymphocytes were cultured in commercial 
lymphocyte culture medium (Yishengjun; BaiDi Bio-Technology, Guangzhou, China) at 37°C 
for 72 h, followed by the addition of 50 µg/mL colchicine (Yishengjun; BaiDi Bio-Tech-
nology) to arrest mitosis for 1 h before culture termination. Harvesting of peripheral blood 
lymphocytes was performed by hypotension, fixation, trypsinization, and Giemsa banding 
(GTG-banding) at 350-400 bands level. Detailed experimental procedures were performed as 
previously described (Dong et al., 2012).

Selective banding studies, such as C-banding, were performed for heterochromatin 
polymorphisms, and NOR-banding was performed for satellites/stalks variations. At least 20 
metaphases were analyzed for each individual. Mosaicisms were counted for at least 50 meta-
phases. Chromosome abnormalities and polymorphisms were reported according to the In-
ternational System for Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature (ISCN, 2009) (Shaffer and Slovak, 
2009). It is worth noting that the pericentric inversion of chromosome 9 [inv (9)] was also 
considered to be as a polymorphism (Hong et al., 2011) in this study.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS® version 17.0 statistical package 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for Windows. We tested the differences between carrier (N = 
113) and non-carrier couples (N = 226) who participated in our study with the Mann-Whitney 
U test for nonparametric continuous variables, and the chi-squared and Fisher’s exact tests for 
categorical variables. A P value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant and all P 
values were two-sided. 

RESULTS

The data set consisted of 2720 couples (mean age of 30.7 years, range 19-45 years) 
with a history of RPL. Among the 2720 couples, there were 137 carriers (5.04%, 137/2720) 
who were divided into two types: 61 cases of chromosome abnormalities (2.24%, male = 27, 
female = 34), including 35 cases of reciprocal translocations (1.29%), 10 cases of Robertso-
nian translocations (0.37%), seven cases of inversions (0.26%), five cases of sex chromosome 
aneuploidies (0.18%), three cases of mosaicisms (0.11%, female), and one case of complex 
translocation (0.04%, male), and 76 cases of chromosome polymorphisms (2.80%, male = 44, 
female = 32), including 55 cases of pstk±/qh±/pss (2.02%) and 21 cases of inv(9) (0.77%) 
(Table 1). There was no significant difference in the frequency of males and females with dif-
ferent types of chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms (P > 0.05); however, Robertso-
nian translocations were more frequently observed in females (Table 1). 
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Among the 137 carrier couples, 113 couples participated in our study and they 
were divided into five groups: reciprocal translocation, Robertsonian translocation, inver-
sion, inversion (9), and pstk±/qh±/pss. The reasons for other 24 carrier couples not par-
ticipating in this study included refusal to participate, non-response, and wrong telephone 
number. We also invited 226 chromosome normal couples to participate in our study as a 
control group.

As shown in Table 2, there was no significant difference between the normal chro-
mosome group and the other five groups (reciprocal translocation, Robertsonian transloca-
tion, inversion, inversion(9), and pstk±/qh±/pss) with respect to maternal age and previ-
ous numbers of RPL carriers (P = 0.388; P = 0.564). In the analyses of the subsequent 
reproductive outcomes of the 339 participant couples, there were no significant difference 
between the normal chromosome group and the other five chromosomal abnormality or 
polymorphism groups with respect to delivery, miscarriage, and unpregnancy rates (P > 
0.05). There was also no significant difference in the reproductive outcome between males 
and females with chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms. It is worth noting that 
among the 113 carrier couples, five couples decided not to conceive in order to avoid RPL.

 Types of anomaly Male Female Totala,b

Abnormalities Reciprocal translocation 19 16      35 (25.55%)
 Robertsonian translocation   2   8    10 (7.30%)
 Inversion   2   5      7 (5.11%)
 Sex chromosome aneuploidies   3   2      5 (3.65%)
 Mosaicism   0   3      3 (2.19%)
 Complex translocation   1   0      1 (0.73%)
Polymorphisms pstk±/qh±/pss 32 23      55 (40.15%)
 Inversion(9) 12   9      21 (15.33%)
Total  71 66 137 (100%)

Table 1. Details in parental carriers and polymorphisms.

aNumbers in parenthesis are percentages in all the chromosome abnormalities. bFisher’s exact test. P > 0.05 
the frequency of different types of chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms in males and females was not 
significant difference.

 Normal Reciprocal translocation Robertsonian translocation Inversion Inversion(9) pstk±/qh±/pss

No. of couples 226 32 9 5 17 50
Maternal agea,b 30.3 ± 4.6 31.6 ± 6.1 32.7 ± 5.5 29.8 ± 5.4 30.5 ± 5.4 31.3 ± 5.0
Range 22-45 19-44 25-40 25-39 22-40 21-42
No. of past RPLb     2.7 ± 1.3   2.6 ± 0.9   2.4 ± 0.7   2.6 ± 0.9   2.8 ± 1.1   2.9 ± 1.5
Range 2-6 2-6 2-4 2-4 2-6 2-11
Delivery (%)c 128 (56.6%) 16 (50.0%) 3 (33.3%) 2 (40.0%) 9 (52.9%) 28 (56.0%)
P valuec  0.569 0.189 0.656 0.804 1.000
Miscarriage (%)c   27 (11.9%)   5 (15.6%) 1 (11.1%) 1 (20.0%) 3 (17.6%)   5 (10.0%)
P valuec  0.567 1.000 0.479 0.449 0.811
Unpregnancy (%)c   71 (31.4%) 11 (34.4%) 5 (55.6%) 2 (40.0%) 5 (29.4%) 17 (34.0%)
P valuec  0.839 0.153 0.652 1.000 0.739

Table 2. Results of subsequent reproductive outcomes in 113 carrier couples and 226 non-carrier couples.

aData are reported as means ± SD. Numbers in parenthesis are percentages. bMann-Whitney U test. P > 0.05. There 
was no significant difference in maternal age and previous numbers of RPL carriers (P = 0.388; P = 0.564) between 
the chromosome normal group and the other five groups [Reciprocal translocation/Robertsonian translocation/
Inversion/Inversion(9)/ pstk±/qh±/pss]. cFisher’s exact test. P > 0.05. There was no significant difference in 
delivery, miscarriage, unpregnancy rate between the chromosome normal group and the other five groups.
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According to the pedigree analysis of the 18 carriers, the chromosome abnormalities 
were inherited from the mothers in 10 cases, from the fathers in seven cases, and in one case 
from his mother and de novo simultaneously. None of the carriers’ fathers, mothers, or even 
siblings with the same chromosomal abnormalities and polymorphisms had the same RPL his-
tory, and instead had normal reproductive histories, with the exception of family number 13. 
The reproductive outcomes of the 18 carriers are shown in Table 3.

Family  Karyotypes Proband’s clinical Family  Karyotypes Proband’s clinical
No.   manifestation No.   manifestation

  1 P 46,XX,inv(1)(p11q12) Two miscarriages    2 P 46,XY,inv(7)(p15q22) Two miscarriages 
 F 46,XY   F 46,XY,inv(7)(p15q22)
 M 46,XX,inv(1)(p11q12)   M 46,XX
 H 46,XY   W 46,XX
  3 P 46,XY,inv(9)(p11q12) Two stillbirths    4 P 46,XY,inv(9)(p11q12) Two stillbirths 
 F 46,XY,inv(9)(p11q12)   F 46,XY
 M 46,XX   M 46,XX,inv(9)(p11q12)
 W 46,XX   W 46,XX
  5 P 46,XY,inv(9)(p11q12) One miscarriage    6 P 46,XY,inv(9)(p11q12) One molar pregnancy
 F 46,XY One stillbirth   F 46,XY One miscarriage
 M 46,XX,inv(9)(p11q12) One elective termination  M 46,XX,inv(9)(p11q12)
 W 46,XX   W 46,XX
  7 P 46,XY,t(1;2)(p22;q31) Two miscarriages    8 P 46,XY,t(1;11)(p22;q23) Two stillbirths 
 F 46,XY,t(1;2)(p22;q31) One stillbirth   F 46,XY
 M 46,XX   M 46,XX,t(1;11)(p22;q23)
 W 46,XX   W 46,XX
  9 P 45,XY,t(1;11)(q25;q23), Two miscarriages 10 P 46,XY,t(2;4)(q31;q31) Two stillbirths
  rob(15;22)(q10;q10)
 F 46,XY   F 46,XY
 M 45,XX,rob(15;22)   M 46,XX,t(2;4)(q31;q31)
  (q10;q10)
 W 46,XX   W 46,XX
11 P 46,XY,t(4;11)(q27;q13) One miscarriage 12 P 46,XY,t(4;17)(q21;p13) Three miscarriages
 F 46,XY One stillbirth  F 46,XY,t(4;17)(q21;p13)
 M 46,XX,t(4;11)(q27;q13)   M 46,XX
 W 46,XX   W 46,XX
13* P 45,XX,rob(14;21) Three miscarriages 14 P 45,XX,rob(21;22)(q10;q10) Three miscarriages
  (q10;q10)
 F 46,XY   F 45,XY,rob(21;22)(q10;q10)
 M 45,XX,rob(14;21)   M 46,XX
  (q10;q10)
 B 45,XY,rob(14;21)   S 45,XX,rob(21;22)(q10;q10)
  (q10;q10)
 H 46,XY   H 46,XY
15 P 46,XX,1qh+ Two miscarriages  16 P 46,XX,1qh+ Two stillbirths 
 F 46,XY   F 46,XY,1qh+
 M 46,XX,1qh+   M 46,XX
 H 46,XY   H 46,XY
17 P 46,XX,22pstk+ Two miscarriages  18 P 46,XY,Yp+ Two stillbirths 
 F 46,XY   F 46,XY,Yp+
 M 46,XX,22pstk+   M 46,XX
 H 46,XY   W 46,XX

Table 3. Clinical manifestations of 18 carriers with chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms and 
pedigree analyses.

P = proband; F = father; M = mother; B = brother; S = sister; W = wife; H = husband; Family No.13*: the carrier’s mother had two 
miscarriages, other parents had no adverse reproductive history. Family No. 1, 3, 5, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18: the carrier couples had born normal 
phenotype children. Family No. 2, 4, 7, 9, 10, 14: the carrier couples had secondary infertility. Family No. 6, 8, 9, 11: the carrier couples had 
not been participated in this study and their reproductive outcomes were not known.

DISCUSSION

In the present study, the prevalence of chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms 
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in RPL couples was 5.04%. Previous studies have reported the incidence of these abnormali-
ties and polymorphisms at 3-6% (Tharapel et al., 1985; De Braekeleeret and Dao, 1990; Clif-
ford et al., 1994; Franssen et al., 2005). Among the 2720 RPL couples, 2.24% of carriers had 
chromosome abnormalities and 2.80% had polymorphisms. Previous studies have reported 
that 2.5-7.8% of RPL couples were carriers of structural chromosome rearrangements (Ste-
phenson, 1996; Goddijn et al., 2004; Sugiura-Ogasawara et al., 2008), whereas only 0.2% of 
the general reproductive population has chromosomal rearrangements (Grimm, 2010). The 
incidence of polymorphic variants was 8.9% in couples with two or more consecutive gesta-
tional losses (Campanho et al., 2011). These differences among studies may be related to the 
sample size and to different criteria.

The risk of miscarriage or unpregnancy depends on the chromosome number and 
size of the chromosomal segment involved (Boue and Gallano, 1984; Ogilvie and Scriven, 
2004). Thus, chromosome rearrangement carriers, although expressing normal phenotypes, 
may nonetheless produce unbalanced gametes through unequal meiotic segregation or recom-
bination during gametogenesis (Ogilvie and Scriven, 2004). With respect to reciprocal trans-
location, carriers have a significantly increased risk (50% or more) of chromosomal imbalance 
(partial chromosomal duplication/deficiency) during gametogenesis due to unequal meiotic 
segregation (Celep et al., 2006). However, in our cohort, the delivery rate of reciprocal trans-
location carrier couples was similar to that of non-carrier couples (50 vs 56.6%, P = 0.569), 
and the risk of miscarriage was far lower than 50%. In other words, the actual rate for chromo-
somal abnormality couples of having a healthy child was far higher than the theoretical value. 
The delivery rate of the other four groups (Robertsonian translocation, inversion, inversion(9), 
and pstk±/qh±/pss) was 33.3, 40.0, 52.9, and 56.0% respectively, which was also not signifi-
cantly lower than that of the non-carrier group.

Additionally, analysis of the subsequent reproductive outcomes of the 339 participant 
couples revealed no significant differences between the normal chromosome group and the 
other five chromosomal abnormality or polymorphism groups with respect to the delivery, 
miscarriage, and unpregnancy rates (P > 0.05). These data indicate that the probabilities of 
chromosomal abnormality or polymorphic carriers of having healthy children and their risk of 
miscarriage or unpregnancy were similar to those of non-carrier couples. There were also no 
statistically significant differences in the subsequent delivery, miscarriage, and unpregnancy 
rates between male and female carriers with different types of chromosome abnormalities or 
polymorphisms. 

To confirm the effect of chromosome abnormalities or polymorphisms on RPL cou-
ples, we conducted further investigations based on pedigree analyses. Although 17 of the car-
riers’ abnormal karyotypes were inherited from one of their parents, their parents did not show 
the same adverse reproductive history, except for family number 13. This suggests that the 
abnormal karyotypes may not be the only cause of the RPL. Therefore, such carrier couples 
should be examined for other etiologies, such as antiphospholipid antibodies, uterine anoma-
lies, and immunological abnormalities, among others. Because different factors may interact, 
evaluation and management of other factors associated with RPL may improve the subsequent 
live birth rate in carriers. However, we could not eliminate the possibility that some miscar-
riages might have occurred very early in the pregnancy, shortly after fertilization, and thus 
mothers of carriers were unaware of the pregnancy. The fact that 17 parents without a history 
of reproductive disadvantage is neither a coincidence nor neglect of the carriers’ mothers, 
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which illustrates that couples with chromosome abnormalities can still birth healthy children 
after having had a few adverse reproductive events or even without RPL.

Unfortunately the 58 carrier couples who had given birth to healthy children did not 
receive prenatal diagnoses. We could not recognize the children’s karyotypes, but only normal 
phenotypes. In addition, between June 2007 to November 2011 in the present study, 40 of the 
113 carrier couples and 71 of the 226 non-carrier couples were cases of unpregnancy. It is pos-
sible that over a longer follow-up period, more RPL couples might have conceived and more 
accurate information could have been obtained on reproductive outcomes. 

In conclusion, the chance of having a healthy child and the risk of miscarriage and 
unpregnancy were similar between the carrier and non-carrier couples. This finding could 
suggest that RPL carrier couples and couples who decided not to conceive should nonetheless 
prepare for pregnancy. This information makes a case for changing the current guidance given 
to these Chinese RPL couples.
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